
MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING 
of the 

ADMINISTRATIVE RULES REVIEW COMMITTEE 

~Time of Meeting: ~~esday and Wednesday June 14 and 15, 1977. 

Place of Meeting: Senate Committee Room 24, State Capitol, Des Moines, Iowa. 

Members Present: Senator Berl E. Priebe, Chairman, Senators E. Kevin Kelly 
and Minnette Doderer; Representative W. R. Monroe, Vice 
Chairman, Representative Laverne.Schroeder. Representative 
Donald v. Doyle, not present for roll cat!. 
Also present: Joseph Royce, Administrator Co·":'ordinator for 

·the Committee. 
GENERAL SERVICES Stanley McCausland, ·nirector of General Services, appeared 
·Parking before the Committee ·to discuss a letter.of objection, 

pursuant to §17A.7 of the Code, to General Services Rule 
10.6, subrule 4 which provides "No vehicle operated by a 
state employee may display more than one state capitol 
complex parking decal on the same vehicle ... 

5.10(16) 

Discussion centered around the ·possibility of different 
colored stickers to grant privileges for parking in more 
than one lot~-limited application only. 

McCausland took the position that such a plan would hamper 
security work and further he doubted the rules would cro'lte 
any great hardship. He pointed out that free parking is a 
good fringe ·benefit. When suggestion was made to charge 
for parking, it was his opinion legislation would be needed. 

In an~wer to question by McCausland as to ha$ the Department 
should handle parking violations, towing and tickets, 
Committee did not think it necessary to bring the procedure 
before them but that it should be posted throughout the 
complex. 

=No formal action was taken. 

Amendment to 5.10(16) of the Printing Division which was 
filed and published in IAC Supplement 6/1/77 was acceptable. 

MERIT EMPLOYMENT W. L. Keating, Merit Employment Director, appeared 
review of filed rules as follows: 

for 

I~ 

BANKING DEPT • 

Separation and disciplinary action, 11.1(3) 
Performance evaluation, 13.5 

In answer to question by Doderer, Keating said 
11continuous service" and .,approved military duty .. 
would be four years. 
No recommendations were maae·_·concerning the rules. 

5/18/77 
5/18/77 

Proposed amendment ·to 8.2(2)"b 11 and 11 C 11 of the Banking 
Department, published 5/18/77, was acceptable. 
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Schroeder moved to dispense with reading of the Minutes of the 
May meeting and that they stand approved. Carried viva voce •. 

PUBLIC DEFENSE Donald Hinman, Public Defense Director, was present for review~ 

11:00 a.m. 

Chapter 6 
Deferred 

HEALTH 
Podiatry'i 

of filed rules in re disaster services, being Chapters 5 to 8~ 
published 5/18/77. 

In response to question by Schroeder, 'Hinman said that 7. 3 (5) 
which provided that local co-ordinators must have "ability to .. 
express oneself clearly and concisely, both orally and in · 
writing,. was a merit standard. 

Doderer expressed the opinion that 7 .3--local co•ordinator-.Jflas .. 
too broad with reference to elected officials~-even the weed 
commissioner would be excluded from service as a co-ordinator• 

Hinman quoted from an opin.lon of the Attorney General as to what 
constitutes incompatibity of office. The Department was 
attempting to avoid a test case. 

In re continuing education requitements in 7.4, Hi~~an indicated 
there are two types of seminars--b·asic and advance. These are 
training courses to explain ad~inistrative field. 

M~nroe noted that ~disaster,was not defined. Hinman noted th 
it is defined by statute so they only defined J'civil defensenV 
in the rules. 
Monroe questioned Hinman as to whether or not they had drafted· 
rules to implement 29C in re insignia, blackouts and warnings; 
According to Hinman, this information is part of the universal 
compact set out in the Iowa Emergency Plan defined in 6.1. 

Doyle arrived. 

Brief review of Chapter 6 and Monroe moved to delay the effective--: 
date of Chapter 6 for seventy days to allow the Co~nittee time 
~o review the manuals referred to therein. 
Motion carried unanimously. 

The following rules of the Health Departmen·t were before the 
Committee: 

HEAJ..TH[470} 
Podiatry examiners, 139.1(2), (7), (16), 139.2(2), P> F 

HEALTH[470] 
Cosmetology examiners. license fees, Ch 149, 160.7 

· Sanitary conditions, cosmetology schools, rescind Ch tSO N 
Barber examiners, assistants, license fees, Chs 152, 1!\4, 160.6 
Sanitary operations, barber schools and shops, rescind Ch 153 
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Doderer recommended that all rules of the Board of Podiatry Examiners 
should be neutered. She further noted several areas of concern in 
rules which were not officially before the Committee. After some 
discussion Doderer moved that the Board be requested to appear . .: 
before the Committee at the July 12 meeting for review of all their 
rules. Motion carried 

Ted Ellis, Director of External Affairs, and Peter Fox, Hearing 
Officer, represented the Department of Health for review of the 
barber and cosmetology rules. 

Ellis said fees were increased to allow the boards to be self-sus
taining. Sanitary rules were not included in those published 6/1/77. 
The Committee agreed that the Department should give additional 
notice to the public when sanitary rules are developed. 
Priebe suggested that the original notice be terminated and that 
the depa~tment start over. Ellis was reluctant to delay those 
already under Notice. 

Doderer voiced opposition to 149.2(3) concerning continuing education 
requirements. Monroe pointed out that if the Governor signs Senate 
File 312, the rufue would be in order. 

fo 
Schroeder raised question as~the .curriculum unassigned 400 hours 
in 149.1(4). 

Doyle noted that the requirement for all cosmetology students to have 
had ''two years high school ••• "was not in the statute. 

In re equipment kits in 149.5, Monroe was concerned of the possibil
ity of exploitation of students. Committee concurred that the 
Department should study the matter and add additional language to 
provide safeguards. 

Monroe thought 149.7 which provided that examinees have necessary 
materials requested by the board was unclear as to what would be 
required. 

Discussion o£ reciprocity. It was"noted the Boardrhas reciprocity 
. agreements with cosmetology boards in fifteen states but none 
contiguous to Iowa. Ellis distributed copies of a document concernin~ 
reciprocity and Doderer recommended that it be included in the rules. 

Doderer recommended that 147.47 of the Code be reviewed by the Board 
and that they make provision for examination without hourly require
ments. 

It was the consensus of the Committee that the entire rules should be 
rewritten to avoid objections to them when they are filed. 
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HEALTH Discussion of rules relating to barber examiners. 
BARBERS Kelly thought 152.5(2) was unclear. ~ 

Schroeder asked if tipping would be a violation of 152.5(4) and 
Ellis answered that it would not be. 

RECESS 

Monroe challenged the requirement in 152.3(4) that an applicant 
for licensing of a proposed school must supply evidence that such 
school could be operated ~· •• for a minimum period of twelve months 
without income." He considered the words "without income" to be 
very objectionable. Ellis indicated that the Board wanted to 
ensure the stability ~f the school to avoid a "fly by night enter
prise." 

Doyle called attention to variance in the age and education require
ments for ~arbers and cosmetologists. As to the reason for barber 
fees being higher than those for cosmetologists, Ellis told Doylt~ 
there are approximately 25,000 cosmetologis~s and only 4,000 barbers 
in Iowa. 

Chairman Priebe recessed the meeting at 12:20 p.m. 
The meeting was reconvened at 1:50 p.m. Kelly not present. 

CITY DEV-Larry Tuel, Assistant, explained proposed rules of the City Develop-·· 
ELOPMENT ment Board pertaining to its operations and committee proceedings,. 

being Chapters 1 and 2, published under Notice 5/18/77 inIAC Supp~ 

Doderer raised question as to the last sentence of 1.1(368) which 
read: "These rules are subject to modification by the board as 
provided for by chapter 17A of the Code." Tuel indicated the 
language was repetitious of the previous rule but he was willing 
to eliminate it. 

In response to question by Schroeder as to whether all information 
required for drafting of a petition for involuntary boundary change 
in Rule 1.5 was necessary, Tuel said it was an expansion of Chcpter· 
368 of the Code for clarity to aid the board in rendering equitable 
decisions. He added that the~.amount of information needed on a · 
given petition would be determined by the complexity of the proceed
ing. 

No formal action was taken by the Committee concerning the rules. 

NATURAL James Wiggins, Deputy Water Commissioner, represented the Council~ 
RESOURCES 
COUNCIL Proposed amendments to 3.1(3) and 3.1(7) relating to permits, 

withdrawals of water were before the Committee. 5/18/77 Supplemen" 
Doderer questioned use of the word ••may" in line 3 of 3.1(3). U 
Wiggins stated that "shall"=was intended. 
No formal action by the Committee. 
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TRANSPORTATION The following rules. of the Department of Transportation were 
acceptable as ~ublished: 

TnANSPORTATION(820) (continued) 
Highwav project planning. (06.D} 1.3, tiled emergency . . 
Signing-on primary roa~s. (06.K I 3.1(1), filed cmcr~ency to overcome obJcctaon 
Highway project planning, (06,8) 1.3 (\/ 

6/l/77 
S/18/77 

S/18/77 

VOTER REGISTRA- The following persons appeared for review of rules of the 
TION COMMISSION Voter Registration Commission: Ralph Brown, Chairman, 

Dorothy Elliott and Terry Swanson and Marcia Hellum, Attorney 
representing Iowa Data, Cedar Rapids. The rules were: 

·VOTER REGISTRATION(845] 
OrganizatiC\n, Ch· 1 N 
Data procu~ing contracts, 4.3(2), filed emergency 
f~C'Iticc of publication, 4.4, filed emergency 

Lists, Ch 3 
Data pro::essing scrvic~. 4.3, 4.4 

6/1177 
6/1/77 
6/1/77 

6/1177 
6/1/77 

Bellum distributed the following prepared statement to Com
mittee members and then reviewed it briefly and pointed out 
areas of particular concern to her client: 
Page 3, paragraph (c)--trade secret protection, Page 4, (a)-
automated precinct assignment and Page s, (c)--key verificatioJ 

COM."'~~TS BY IC'tm DATA 
AS SUBMITTED TO ADHINIST!U\TIVE RULES REVIEti CO~P 1, TEE 

CONCERNING VOTER REGISTRATION CO:-tr-tiSSION 
R~S RELATING TO. DATA PUOCESSIUG CONTRACT!! 

In the March 9, 1977, supplement to the Iowa A~inistrative 

Code, the Voter Registration Co~~ission gave notice of its intended 

action to adopt rules relating to the contracts for election data 

processing services by and between a county and a data processing 

service agency, company or bureau; and on !-lay 3, 1977, did adopt 

such rules as amended. 

COMES NOtl Iot-7a Data, a corporation interested in election 

administration headquartered in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, by and through 

its attorney, Marcia J. Hellum, of Dreher, liilson, Adams & Jensen, 

200 Stephens Building, Des Moines, Iowa, 50309, to make the 

follo\dng objections and comments to the aforementioned :rules 

adopted by the Voter Registration Commission and as published in 

the June 1, 1977, supplemental of the Iowa Administrative Code, 

$5845-4.3, 4.4. 

(A) RULE 845-4. 3. GENEML CO!·L"1ENTS 

(1) The model contract fails to apply uniformly to 

all 99 counties in Iowa. It imposes additional data processing 

obligations only upon those counties who contract for services 

with a private vendor. The language expressly exempts the state 

from these requirements and by omission docs not include counties 

with their own data processing systems. The additional services 
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r"quixccl in tbcso xulcu must bo oppllod to nll countieo in a 

non-dlucrlmlnatory m&\nncr. If thcaa !unctiono Are not to ba 

xcqub·ct\ of all counlicto, they r.hould not be required of ~ny county. 

(2) By l'ro:nuly~ting by rule the !>pcclUc tcrJaS of a 

contract, tbe Voter Jl.."'gistratiora Cor.wisslon 1!: taking from IowA 

counties their freedom to negotialc U•c tcrmG of their own 

contracts. t~ilc the rules only require •substantial confo~nce• 

with the model contract, in practice the Voter Rcqhtration Com

micaion has not allowed dcviationa oU1er than minor rcwordin9 or 

repbraoin9. 

(3) The rules effectively prohibit the county from 

purchasing the level of service which best fits its needs. Certain 

counties may have no desire or need for services \'lhich, under 

these regulations, they would be required to purchase. 

(D) RULE 845-4.3. SPECIFIC CO~~NTS 

(1) Rule 4.3(l)(a)(l). General ~\'ork Statement 

(a) This rule requires a contract to meet the 

requirements imposed by the registrar that are operating at the 

time the contract_goes into effect. The requirements may, as they 

have in the past, change from the time the bids \o~ere let to 

the time the contract goes into effect. The proper reference would 

be to the requirements of the state registrar of voters extant 

at the time the bids were let for this contract. If this language 

\ierc not changed, the c_ou.'lti· \-lould have to relet bids if the 

requirements of the registrar changed. Furthermore, the rule 

wc;>uld require service providers to bid on the basis of unkn0\·10 

requirements which may be i_n effect in the future. 

(b) The language does not specify what requirements 

of the state registrar of voters are to be followed. Only those 

prom~lgatcd by rule? If so, this is sufficiently covered in 

later language referring to rules. If it refers to requirements 

which have not been promulgated by rule, then the requirements 

would relate to internal management, declaratory rulings, staff 

manuals, et cetera, (see Sl7A.2(7)) and would not be applicable 

to the counties, service providers, or other members of the 

public. Any requirements of the registrar which are stntcments 

of general applicability that implement, interpret, or prescribe 

law or policy, or that describe the organization, procedure, or 

practice "requirements arc rules an.d ·must be adopted pursuant to 

Chapter 17A. The rule contains the reference to 11 rules of the 

state of Iowa voter registration commission" and, therefore, renders ~ 

further rcfer~nce to ·the requirements of the registrar unnecessary, 

unless circumvention of the hwninistr~tivc Procedures. Act i~ 

intended. 
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(c) The proposed rule specifies that the vendor 

have available documentation of all systems and programs associated 

with those systems. This documentation is proprietary in nature, 

relates to internal operations of a private enterprise, and is, as 

such, not a matter of public record. This information, particularly 

the "software" or programs, is protected under trade secret law 

since it contains processes used in business which enable the 

owner to gain competitive advantage. Numerous court decisions 

have recognized trade secret protection of software. See, e.g., 

Electronic Data Systems Corp. vs. Kinder, 497 F2d 222 (5th Cir., 

1974). In order to maintain this protection, the property for 

which protection is sought must·be kept secret~ See, e.g., 

Smith vs. Dravo, 203 F2d 369 (7th Cir., 1953). To allow the 

state to have access to Iowa Data's program documentation would 

most certainly result in the loss of the property's trade 

secret status. See, e.g., u.s. Plywood Corp. vs. General Plywood 

Corp., 370 F2d 500 (6th Cir., 1966). While Iowa Data is certainly 

willing to attest to its ability to perform the functions required 

by the state, it is unable to allow access to protected property. 

(2) Rule 4.3(1) (a) (2). Inout To State Svstem. 

Information to be supplied to the state under this rule should 

be limited to what is required of all counties under the state 

specifications. A vendor may collect additional data for a 

county as an extra service for that particular county or for 

competitive advantage. All data submitted by or on behalf of 

the counties should be uniform and \-Tould be uniform by applying 

the same data specifications to all counties. While the state has 

no need or desire for any additional data other than that required 

in its specifications, the broad language would allow it to be 

collected. The state interest in assuring that the voter 

registration data collected is uniform for all counties would 

still be P!Otected if the rule was revised to read as follo\'IS: 

nvendor shall provide the state registrar with a master file of 

the voter registration list in machine readable form and in 
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accordance with the registrar's specifications upon demand of 

the county commissioner of registration." 

(3) Rule 4.3(1) (a) (4). Maintenance and Edit 

Capabilities. 

(a) Automated Precinct Assignment. This rule 

contains two requirements: uniform spelling of street names 

and automated precinct assignment. The former is required as the 

first step in performing the latter. 

The provision requiring the vendor to assure uniform spellings 

of street names presents several problems. First, it requires 

that the computer have a street name table for every city. The 

counties must first gather the initial information, compile a 

table, and send it to the vendor. The vendor enters the 

information into the computer through a special program and tests 

the table. It is then returned to the county for corrections 

and retested. This is an expensive and time-consuming process 

which is of little or no value to the county. 

Second, the proposed rule shifts the burden to tile vendor 

to assure the accuracy of the data, specifically the street name. 

This burden more properly rests on the source of the data. The 

vendor is in no position to challenge the county nor to alter the 

data submitted. 

Automated precinct assignment would require a more sophisticated 

file than that used for uniform street name spellings. The file 

must be set up on a per street segment basis as compared to a per 

street name basis under the uniform spelling scheme. The county 

commissioner of elections would, in addition to the above, have 

to develop a mechanism whereby they would be notified of any ne\or 

developments, new construction, renumbering, replatting, annexations, 

and so on, and be able to report the same to the vendor. Inquiry 

should be made as to whether such a mechanism is available. Iowa 

Data has checked into this procedure in the past and has concluded 

that the benefi~s would not justify the additional expense 
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of impleme~tation. Additionally, this procedure would be more 

expensive for the multi-county vendor in that the discs would 

have to hold all the different city tables or all transactions 

would have to be sorted by county. Neither procedure is 

necessary now. 

The need for this edit function should be seriously· questioned, 

particularly in light of the expense involved. The need for this 

function does not derive from statutory requirements nor from 

county needs, but appears to arise from the campaign needs of 

. the political parties. As such, each county should be able to 

voluntarily elect whether it desires this service. 

(b) Updates. Iowa Data's present work schedule 

allows transactions received as late as Monday to be included 

in the update on Thursday (96 hours) • This time lag is necessary 

to assure thorough verification of the accuracy of the work and 

to prepare employment schedules with a balanced work load. In 

practice, Iowa Data makes a trial run on the update on r.tonday, 

corrects it on Tuesday, finalizes the update on Wednesday, and 

makes the microfiche on Thursday. The computer "turn-around" is 

approximately 8 hours - that is, the time it takes the computer 

to work through the computer program for all 487,900 records. 

The 48-hour rule would require Iowa Data to add a second shift, 

would result in additional and unnecessary overtime expense, and 

would increase the potential for human error. Any transactions 

during the 96-hour period would be included in the next update 

only two weeks later. 

(c) Key Verifications. Io\o~a Data enters its data 

by key punch and under this rule would be required to use key 

verification. This procedure effectively doubles the cost of 

data entry while only slightly increasing the accuracy of the 

data. Im.,.a Data has used key verification in the past and found 

that the increase in accuracy of data was less than a one percent 

improvement from the verification methods built into the Iowa Data 
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system. This rule would also preclude the usc of sight vcrificati~ 
Because of the immense expense, a variance on this requirement was 

requested at the June 1, 1977, meeting of the Voter Registration 

Commission. The Commission suggested that it would be better 

to seck a rule change rather than their granting a variance. 

(4) Rule 4.3(1) (c) (1). Public Records. Th~ nc\.zsletters 

and other election materials developed by the vendor arc of a 

proprietary nature and are furnished only to those counties t.zho 

contract with Iowa Data for services. To require disclosure of 

these materials to non-client counties as public records, serves 

only to diminish the capacity of the vendor to sell that service. 

Further, the newsletter and other information developed by 

Iowa Data for the exclusive use of its clients are protected by 

common law copyright and that protection is preserved by giving 

the appropriate notice. 17 USCA §2; see, e.g., t~ite vs. Kimmel, 

193 F2d 744, cert. denied, 343 US 957; Continental Casualty vs. 

Beardsley, 2'5 3 F2d 702. These materials may not be copied 

by any person without the author's express consent. 

Lastly, these materials are exempted from the public scrutiny 
......._, 

' 
i ..... 

in that, if .relcc1scd, they l'IOuld give advantage to competitors \...,! 

who could supply the materials to their clients without having to 

incur the cost of development. S68A.7(6), Iowa Code 1977. 

(5) Rule 4.3(2). Additional Services. The additional 

services provided by Iowa Data such as the newsletter and election 

consulting are an integral part of its services to client 

counties and, as such, are incorporated in Iowa Data's contracts 

for services. These services arc available to the counties to 

assist them in keeping abreant of election la\.zs and adminintrati're 

requirements and to assure that both parties to the contract 

comply with Iowa l~\.z. The model contract provid<:!S for. minimum 

standards and level of service. Counties should not be prcventetl 

from contracting for additional services. A task force represen~ing 

county auditors also recommended that they be allowed to include · 

additional service~ if the cost is specified and if the county 

so desires. It avoids their having to execute two contracts. 

(6) Rule 4.4. Bid Time Limitntions. The time limits 

imposed on counties in this rule may und~ly hamper th·e bid 

lettinq process and create hardship on the county. If bids are 

let incorrectly, the process must start at the beginning. This 

runs the risk that the existing contract may expire before the 

completion of the process and the county may find itself operating 

without a contract. 
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Further, insufficient time is ~llowed for the contract to 

be sign.cd.. The Voter Registration Commission may not meet within 

a given thirty-day period, such as June 1 and July S (dates of 

two cownission meeting5); If the registrar disapproves·a cont~act, 

the thirty days may expire before the decision may be appealed. 

!l'bis short period greatly increases the risk to the county that 

bids must be relet, at no sm~l.l expense to the county • 
. ~. 

Brown responded to the Bellum statement that much time had 
been devoted to developing the rules. Input was received 
from county auditors and they find the rules to be quite 
acceptable for the most part. Brown pointed out there is 
a legislative mandate to monitor data. It was his opinion 
that it was not difficult to implement the automated precinct 
assignment and finally he stressed the importance of the key 
punch entry being verified. 

Kelly questioned the Department as to whether the state has 
access to software systems. Brown stated that the state 
registrar is Director of data processing for the state and 
the policy of the state to allow any governmental agency 
access to the state's systems or programs. He continued 
that under the confidential records laws, the State registrar 
would be required to ke~p confidential anything he might 
learn from a given vendor. It appeared to Kelly that the 
state, on one hand has the right to examine, and on the 
other hand is a competitor. Brown responded, "This would 
be presuming we are dealing with trade secrets ... 

SWanson added that the State doesn't consider i-bself to be 
in competition but merely offering a service. He pointed out 
that the General Assembly had two options when it considered 
legislation of this subject last year--first, to require 
uniformity in the ninety-nine counties and the net effect 
would probably have required tbe state to handle all counties. 
Instead, legislation provided: The state could provide 
services to those counties seeking it; counties with their 
own systems could continue to use them or a county could 
contract with an outside vendor. Rules are·· being formulated 
to govern counties having their own "in-house data processing 
services." 

Department officials concluded that the state ±s.in compliance 
with the rules and they didn 1 t believe hardship has been 
placed on private vendo~s. 
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Schroeder questioned the need for an update every two weeks •. 

Kelly felt "uneasy.. about the rules and thought a possible 
delay would be in order. 

Department officials reiterated that the rules had been 
modified to the satisfaction of most factions. 

Monroe commented that the process is purely mechanical but 
the entire concept is foreign to some auditors, for example, ta ·_ 
those where registration was not previously required. 

In answer to Doyle, Brown said that private vendors probably 
serve less than one half the population in Iowa. Iowa Data 
serves forty-nine counties (approximately 487,000). 

In response to Kelly, Brown knew of no problem with the 
system used by Polk County. 

Brown pointed out that only one outside vendor had appeared 
to protest the rules. 

No formal action taken by the Committee. 

William McNarney, Director, Iowa Housing Finance Au~hority 1 
was present to answer questions concerning their filed ~ 
rules on loan programs, being Chapters 1 and 2 published 6/1. 

Discussion of who is considered to be "head of a household". 
McNarney pointed out that legislation is necessary to 
clarify this issue. House File 602 was introduced in the 
1977 Session to deal with this matter and the fact that 
under ~esent law single persons cannot receive aid. 

No formal action taken by the Committee. 

Filed rules 27.13(7) and 28.1, 28.19(l)"d 11 under Notice 
published 5/18/77 relating to flotation devices and 
boat registration, respectively, were acceptable. 

Ay the request of the Committee, Conservation officials were··· 
present to discuss fishing and swimming restrictions in 
Iowa's lakes. Committee members took the position that 
some provision should be made to permit fishing after closing··· 
hours of the parks. 

Department officials took the position that a fishing licen~-- ·· 
doesn't provide special privileges but the Director had ~ 
indicated he would be amenable to extending the closing time 

of state parks to midnight. 
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Priebe favored a plan that would permit those who desired 
to be allowed to fish all night. Monroe suggested an 
after-hour pass as a possible solution. 
It was noted that fishing is allowed at all times in natural 
lakes if there is access to the water other than through 
the park. 

There was brief discussion of swimming. Department officials 
pointed out that more restrictions are necessary for artific
ial lakes since swimming in those is more dangerous than in 
the natural lakes. 

Royce, at the request of the Committee, submitted the 
following memo in re the Iowa food stamp program: 

Social services chapter 65 (IAC) provides that the food 
stamp program be administered according to 7 ·code of federal 
regulations §§271-2-3-4. These regulations establish general 
guidelines for the program and delegate the administrative auth
ority back to the states (see: 7CFR §270.3(b)). At one time 
the department had four chapters in the IAC covering the ad-

.. ministration of the food stamp program (see attached}. The 
chapters were rescinded in April 1976. 

The administrative rules covering the food stamp program 
are .I}O'VI founci in ~mployees manual VII-3. r:i'his m~s&iva docum.:::nt is 
an e):pandcd version of the rules originally published in the IAC. 
The following areas are covered: 

. · 

2100 Application Process. Included in this section 
are definitions, applications processes for various classes 
of applicants, forms, intervie\'t procedures, verification and 
documentation. 

2200 Eligibility Standards. Included are residence and 
citizenship requirements, cooking requirements, work reg
istration requirements and exemptions, e~rning requirements 
and extensive requirements covering students and other spe-
cific groups. . · 

2400 Certification Functions. Includes administration of 
certification, changes in recipient status, changes in 
standards, expiration and rene\'lal of certification, and var
ious forms. 

2500 Fair Hearings. Contains a complete hearing procedure • 

The remainder of the manual contains office instructions for the 
handling, storage and accounting of the stamps. · 

There are endless methods to compute depreciation. Which
ever one is used ~ must nccurately reflect the useful life of 
the equipment and its decline in value. 

. Rule 75.4, tax situs in IO\-Ia. Two alternate formulas arc 
provided for determining the number of cars in Iowa for tax 
purposes. 

l) TOTAL IONA MILES 
Total M1lcs Traveled 

2) daily average no. of cars Tot·al Iowa· Mileage 
loading or unloading in Ia +(average spccdXJ6.ST 

The taxpayer is given the option of \·thich formula to use 1 h0\'1-

ever, if the tax payer wishes to use the 2nd formula, addit
ional information must be submitted as part of the annunl report. 
Pursuant to 75.2 this annual report must be ~n fil~ by June 6th, 
1977. Since formula #2 was not developed and published until 
~ay 18th, it is doubtful muy companies will be able to take 
advantage of it this year. 

0 
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Recess The meeting was recessed at 4:05p.m. to be reconvened at 9:oo:a.m-
on Wednesday, June 15, 1977. 

Reconvened: Meeting was reconvened by Chairman Priebe at 9:05 a.m., June 15.~ 
All six Committee members were present. [Senator Kelly arrived 
at 9:20 a.m.} 

COMMERCE The following matters relating to Commerce were before the. 

Ch 24 

Committee: 
COMMERCE(250) 

Utility rate incn::1se applic:ations, 7.4(6) .. d" to ''f'. 7.4(10) N 
1\ccouuting, 16.1 to 16.5 · 

nc,·iew of commerce rules on electric power gcncr:ating facilities, Ch 24 

6/1/77. 
6/l/77 

3/9/77 . 
Representing the Co~~erce Commission: Pat Cavanaugh, Counsel, 
Dr • .Robert Latham. Also present i;Tere William D. Leech, Nuclear· 
Engineer, J. E. Luhring and John c. Cortisio, Jr. representing · 
Iowa Power and Light Company; Robert J. Hoock, Attorny for Iowa~ 
Illinois Gas & Electric, John T. Ward, Attorney representing 
Iowa Association Electric Cooperatives, Central Iowa PaNer Co
operatives and Corn Belt Power Cooperative; ··Gus Skovgard, Io\va 
Utility Association and David Bach, Hearing Officer for Environ
mental Quality. 

Amendments to Chapter 16 w~re intended to update the rules on ~ 
systems of accounts and 7.4 dealt with utility rate increases 
applicable to rural electirc cooperatives. Cavanaugh said that 
no public hearing was anticipated onfue proposals. 
Schroeder expressed an opinion that a hearing would be advisable· 
in re 7.4. 
Cavanaugh responded that since hearings are costly and time con
suming, ,the Commission took the position that a hearing would be 
held only if p~~lic interest seemed to warrant it after Notice. 

In re 7.4(10), Doyle wondered if it was necessary to have a prima 
facie case. Cavanaugh indicated a hearing would still be held. 

Discussion of Chapter 24 relating to location and construction 
of electric power generating facil!i.it.ies and certification pro
cedures. 

Definition of "facility" was reviewed--24.2(9). 

Luhring distributed copies of a prepared statement by R. B. Mi~leJ;":;.
representing various utility groups who are opposed to vari"ous 
aspects of the rules. Two areas of concern were the life of un~t 
data required,estimation of con~e~vation ef~ects. The~e r:quirL_..J 
ments could.cause extended delay ~n proceed~ngs result~ng ~n adar--· 
tional costs and uxtimately units will not be available in ti~e 
of need. He continued the long-time period estimates wo~ld be 
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merely conj e.cture and. as an analo.gy he recalled happenings 
the last thirty years. He urged the Committee to consiaer 
formal objection-to 24.4(4) and 24.4(5). 
The following is the complete text of the Miller comments: 

My name is R. B.· Milier. I am Vice Presiucnt-O{Jcration 

for Ioto~a-Illinois Gas and Electric Company. I am authori~~d to 

speak on behalf of the Investor-Owned Electric Utilities, th~ 

Rural Electric Cooperatives and the Municipal Electric Utilities 

of the state of IO\-la. They include those \o~ho have made ornl or 

written presentations before this Committee on April 12, 1977. 

My comments are directed tot-lard the Iowa State Cormnerca Conunission 

rules proposed as Chapter 250-2'4 relating to the location and 

construction of electric power generating facilities in the state 

of Iowa. 

We fully admit and recognize there is need for a 

·consistent set of rules to prescribe how the Commerce Commission 

shall provide for the licensing of the construction of electric 

power generating facilities. The proposed guidelines state as 

their purpose "to provide a just and reasonable determination 

of 

of whether the proposed construction satisfies the public interest" 

and that the proceedings to certify such poto~er plants "should be 

conducted in a manner that is expeditious and as economical as 

possible .. " This is laudable. We recognize further that each 

applicant must have primary responsibility for providing 

qualitative and quantitative information to support its application. 

There are, however, certain aspects of these rules which 

cause us great concern. They relate to information that approaches 

being impossible to provide. Certain of the rules call for 

info~~ation which is not particularly meaningful for the determina

tion of the need for and the location of a generating unit in six 

to ten years hence. Further, they introduce opportunities detrimental 
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to the expeditious and economical handling of an application. 

We are particularly concerned at this time because there 

are in the planning stage three electric generating units that 

must be licensed in the near future. They are: 

1. A planned power plant addition for the city of Ames. 

2. A planned power plant addition for the city of l-iuscatine. 

3. An electric generating station known as Louisa being 

constructed by Iowa-Illinois Gas and Electric Company 

on behalf of itself and Iowa Power and Light Company, 

Iowa Public Service Company, Eastexniowa Light and Power 

Cooperative and City of Tipton. 

These units are scheduled to be in service in 1981, 1982 and 

1983 respectively. Timely and expeditious handling of these 

applications consistent with protection of the public interest 

is vitally important at this time. 

'i'he first concept ·of great concern to us is .the concept 

of "life of the unit 11 in connection with a great deal of the 

information requested in Section 24.4(4) Future Systems Projections. 

This requirement appears in Section 24.4(4) paragraphs a.(l) and 

(2) and b. (1) .• Those provisions call for descriptions of facilities 

planned and projected and other programs for each year from the 

date of application through the_proposed facility's life. This 

would reasonably expect to be about 40 years or to the year 2017 

(34-year life from 1983). 

In Section 24.4(5) F.conomic Evaluation, economic 

feasibility, estimates of cash flow, cost of capital, and related 
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information are requested for each year from the date•of 

application through the facility's life, again for a minimum· 

of 40 years in the future . 

Our concern is that it is impossible to predict that 

far into the future with any degree of accuracy and it is 

counterproductive to attempt to do so. Our normal projection 

time used in the industry is approximately 20 years. This is 

recognized by the Federal Power Commission which requires load 

p~ojections each year for 20 years. The last 10-year period 

of the 20 years is based on annual peak load. Monthly pro

jections are required during the first 10-year period. Since 

any supplier plans for its additional generation as close as 

possible to the time it actually expects to need it, most 

projections need to be as accurate as possible for 10 to 12 

years. The additional estimates up to 20 years total are used 

to give greater support for the 10-year projection. 

Going beyond 20 years cannot be substantiated because 

of all the factors that affect electric load projections. Some 

of the factors are the economic situation, the costs of fuels, 

the types of available fuel, developing technology, the effect 

of conservation and new sources. No one is able to predict any 

of these factors accurately 30 to 40 years in the future. Any 

such predictions made are pure conjecture which must be based 

upon assumptions. Anyone can make logical assumptions which can 

differ radically from another's logical assumptions. This 

naturally gives rise to delays, disagreements and other impediments 

to the hearing process as to information which in reality is· 

not necessary for the determination of the question at hand. That 
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is, the need for a given unit at some point in time five to 10 

years in the future. The only real hazard is the possibility of 

electric load not continuing to grow at some rate. Nobody is 

predicting that. Even with a zero energy growth concept, electric 

energy and its usage will continue to grow, admittedly at a lower 

rate. So there can hardly be any question of the need for the 

unit in the future if the need exists at the time of the proposed 

installation. Even necessary retirements of older ~quipment will 

make replacement units necessary as one looks to the future. 

The state of Iowa car. ill afford deferral of needed 

generating capacity. We wish to provide that information which 

the industry normally uses to make a decision which must be 

supported by need, the public interest and good economics. This 

would limit the extent of our projections of need for capacity, 

economic evaluation, and all the other stated requirements on the 

basis of 20-year maximum projection, to 1997. 

The second point with which we are concerned is Section 

24.4(4) b. (1). The proposed rule calls for an identification 

and description of existing and. planned programs designed to 

conserve en~rgy. The description must include but not be limited 

to the estimated kilowatt hours saved for each year from the date 

of application through the proposed facility's life. We contend 

that the determination of how customers will conserve energy, 

including electricity, is entirely in the hands of the consumers. 

They make the determination. It is their money. It is their 

consciences. It is their evaluations of need and nothing the 

supplier can legislate or require. Our responsibility is clearly 

stated. We must provide the capacity and energy for all our 
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customers if and when they need it. We ·can encourage with 

suggestions, recommendat~ons on how to conserve and institute 

programs designed to conserve energy but to predict the effect 

of them in terms of kilowatt hours saved for each year for-the 

next 40 years is absolutely impossible. This, too, is subject to 

more conjecture than fact and offers great opportunities for delay 

and debate in the hearing process. The ultimate determination of 

the question at hand is the need for a generating unit within the 

next six to 10 years. 

The third and last concern we wish to discuss here is 

the consequence of a failure to make a reasonable determination 

promptly through the development and determination of pertinent 

information relating to the proposed facility. First is the 

matter of cost itself, Cost is of paramount concern to us and 

our customers. Everything we do is·intended to -be an economic 

choice based upon all pertinent factors. The difference between 

economic choices may be entirely eliminated by the added cost of 

needless delays. 

The further and perhaps greater effect of delay, of 

course, is to prevent having necessary capacity available in the 

state of Iowa to meet the legitimate needs of the public, when 

needed, These proposed units mentioned are considered necessary 

to meet the minimum requirements for the state of Io\'la as they 

are presently projected for the·year 1983. If load growtJ:t occurs 

exceeding that which we presently project, we could face serious 

deficiencies. There is a real possibility that conversion from 

scarce fuels (gas and oil) to electricity and the effect of 

conservation of the scarce fuels may indeed reflect itself in 

~ 
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much greater load increases than we presently project. Real 
. . 

potential exists for greater load gro\'lth for these and other 

factors. 

The economy in the state of Iowa is a healthy economy. 

lie have never had the high rates of unemployment seen in other 

states. \'1e have seen regular load gro\-lth and that load gro\v-t:h 

in the future may well exceed our expectation. There is a 

direct relationship between economic activity and the use of 

energy, particularly electric energy, and with the economy as 

healthy as it is in this state, we should all be concerned about 

arty failure to have adequate electrical capacity when its needed. 

The Iowa State Cowmerce Commission chairman has stated 

an applicant for a certificate to build a generating station should 

be .required to provide only that information, data and jus·tification 

that it would use in-house to make its own determination of the 

need and date for the ~nit. The Chairman's statements arc consistent 

with the stated purpose and policy in Section 24.1 of the Rules. 

In conclusion, we urge you to ask the Comnission to limit 

the time period used in Section 24.4(5) "Economic evaluation and 

feasibility" and in Section 24.4(4) 11Future systems projections" 

to not more than 20 years instead of the proposed facility's 

life. Meaningful information beyond 21 years hence is impossible. 

We ask that you direct the Commission, in Section 24.4(4) 

b. (1), to omit that portion which calls for an estimate of the 

kilowatt hours to be saved each year from the date of application 

through the proposed facility's life caused by the applicant's 

planned prograr.1s designed to conserve energy. The energy to be 

conserved is determined by each consumer, not the supplier. 

The Coll'"mission should also be urged to expedite the hearing 

process. The cost of needless delays and the possibility of 

inadequate generating· capaclty in the state of Iowd are real 

and significant. 
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Cavanaugh r~sponded that the "heart of the information that 
the Commission mus~. have is provided in 24.4(4) and (5). 
He added that the information required to be submitted will 
enable the Commission to make the kind of determination the 
legislation intended. He maintained it is not impossible to 
make long range projections and he referred to an article in 
the October 1 28 Electric World written by Charles Whitmore, 
Illinois Gas & Electric, in 1957 wherein he accurately projected 
twenty years hence of the existence of the energy p4an in Iowa. 

Hoock·offered the opinion that after twenty years accuracy of 
predictions becomes more difficult. 

Latham commented that the economic feasibility of a plant is not 
something which is finally resolved in two, three or five years. 
Determination as to whether a new plant is viable really requires 
them to consider the plant over its extended life. He concluded 
there are uncertainties in making future projections, h~Nevei. 

Ward commented that "specula·tion opens doors for tie-ups for 
years and his company was concerned as to whether they would 
be able to meet the needs of industry in Iowa. 

Kelly was inclined to be sympathetic with opponents Qf the 40-
year projection requirements. There was discussion as to what 
basis the Federal uses 20-year projections. 

Kelly moved ·to object to 24.4 ( 4) and 24.4 ( 5) as being unreasonabl~ 
in that it deals too far in the future and is vague. A cure 
could be obtained by providing shorter life span or placing in 
the rules that the Commission recognizes the severe questionable
ness of the information. 

Discussion followed. Cavanaugh noted that utility companies 
that are being regulated and not consumers are opponents of 
the .rules. 

Monroe reasoned that any number of years in the future is arbi
trary but 11 lifetime becomes more tenuous the further out you 
get ... An automatic 20 years would be 11ridiculous 11 ih his opinion 

Cavanaugh quoted from ·the Order which the Commission issued in 
conjunction with the rules in question. 

Kelly maintained this information should be made a part of the 
rules. 

At the request of Monro·e Kelly repeated his recommended cure 
for the objection to be obtained by recognition by the Commis
sion basically that this is a very speculative area or by estab
lishing some kind of burden of proof that rests with the report 
that has to be overcome--by burden of proof--three percent con-
ference level presumed a~~~gp~ojection. Someone challenging 
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this has the·· burden to overcome. 

I 
Committee members agreed the language in the Order would pzob~~ 
be acceptable. 
The following objection was prepared by Royce.~or filing: 

The committee objects to subrules 24.4(4) and (5), 
relating'to systems projections and economic feasibil
ity, on the grounds that they are unreasonable. It is 
the opinion of the committee that requiring system and 
economic projections throughout the facilities life i~ 
excessive and that the information obtained is of dub-· 
ious value. The objection may be cured by r-equiring these 
proj~ctio~s !or a shorter period of time, or by incorp
oratlng w1th1n the subrule a statement acknowledging 
the speculative nature of the data,or by establishing 
a rebuttable presumption of validity for the data 
submitted. 

Motion to object was carried. 

Kelly thought 24.1(3)a(3) was unclear and questioned the Depar~ ~ 
mcnt as to their authority to delegate to 11various state agenc~ 
responsibility for issuance of permits ••• 11 Cavanaugh pointed 
to Chapter 28E of the Code. He indicated Notice had been 
submitted for publication to modify the rule in question ... 

Bach said he did not interpret the rule to be a delegation 
since, in his opinion, DEQ has authority to issue their permits 
d~rectly rather than go through the Commerce Co~nission. 
Cavanaugh said any proceeding of another agency such as DEQ 
or Natural Resources will be incorporated in the Commission 
proceeding. 

Kelly concluded the statute probably needs clarification. 

Kelly questioned the .·one· inile . requirement in 24.4 (1) i • 
Cavanaugh indicated it was the Commission • s position ~hat thE~ 
1,000 mile provision in the statute was a minimum. One thousand 
feet would not include all persons whose interests waul~ be 
substantially affected by the erection of large plant as 800 
to 1,000 megawatts. 

Kelly moved the follcr~ing objection to 24.4(1) i: 

The committee objects to the landholder notice ~ 
1 .. cquirement imposed by subrule 24.4(1 )"i"on the gl"ounds 
that it is beyond the statutory atithority of the com-
mission to modify the notice r·cquircment established 
by Code section 476A.4(2) 11 c". 
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Cavanaugh stated that it was his belief that §12 of the Act 
provides authority for the rule. 

t · d th 1· · t t · f 11 real property of one acre·' Monroe ques 1one e 1m1 a 1on o 
or more 11 in 24.4(l)i since it would seem to exclude those less 
affluent. 

The Kelly motion to object to 24.4(l)i was carried by voice vote. 

Discussion of 24.7. No recommendations were made. 

The following was before the Committee for review June 15, 1977: 
REVENUE[730] Filed rules 

Practice and procedure, amendments to 7.4, 7.5, 7.8, 7.10, 
7.11, 7.13 to 7.16; 7.23, published 5/18/77. · 

Determination of value and tax for freight-line and equipment 
car companies, published 5/18/77. [Chapter 75] 

Special review of Chapter 42 in re adjustments to computed tax 

Economic impact statements on Chapters 71 and 75, published 
5/4/77 and 4/20/77, respectively. 

Kelly out of the room. 

Amendments to Chapter 7 were acceptable to the Committee as filed. 

Jon Schuster and Donald Nabor were present to answer questions 
concerning Chapter 42. 

I 
II 

I 
I 

Schroeder raised question as to why field audit forms ha.d not been 
published. Nabor said that audits are made subject to provision 
of $324.17 (11} of the Code. Under $324.64, the Revenue D·~partm~nt 
may estimate taxable gallonage to which the person incurred liabil-· 
ity for fuel taxes and fix the amount of tax, according to Naber. 
Nabor continued that Professor Dale Hull, Iowa State Univc1:-sit.y 
prepared guidelines for forms as a basis for audit. 

Schroeder expressed concern as to the number of variables. 
Nabor indicated the Department plans to publish their chart in 
rule form. 

In response to question by Priebe as to the method of auditing· 
fuel tax refunds, Nabor said the fuel: tax division deals only with 
those holding permit under chapter 324 of the Code. 

Schroeder asked what authority and criteria were used for audit of 
income tax credit claim and was told this is not done as yet. In 
the future they will follow motor fuel procedure. 
It was the consensus of Committee members that both forms should 
be before the Committee. 
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Doderer returned. 

Discussion of ·confidentiulity of the forms in question. Priebe 
suggested that the Attorney General be requested to rule on the -~ J 

matter. · ~ 

Kelly returned. 

Michnel Cox, Property Tax Division, was present to answer ques
tions concerning the economic impact statement on Chapter 71 in 
re assessment practices and equalization. 
Committee members found the statement to be acceptable. Monroe 
expressed his appreciation to the D·~partment for their effort. 

Gene Eich, Deputy Director of Property Tax, represented the 
Revenue Department for review of Chapter 75. 
Eich summarized the impact study. The Department found that taxing 
freight line and equip!nent car companies in a manner similar to 
that used by other states would not dramatically affect compony 
profits. Competition in the transporta·tion industry would not he 
affected, that federal tax. subsidies would reduce the ac~unl cost 
to companies and monetary affect:: to :consumers would amount to 
only 3/10 to 5/10 of one cent increase per bushel of grain shipped 
and finally the state would gain approximately $2, 800, 000 per Y·~ar 
under the valuation method contained in the ~ew rules. 

Eich explaire d that a study conducted by C ~ P~illip Baumel, John".....,! 
-Miller and Thomas P. Drinka, Iowa State University, on movement 
of grain in Iowa indicated a tax increase would have to be sub-· 
stantial before trucks would replace the rC!il system. In for:nation 
from t\'10 companies has shown: One company stated their rate on 
leasing of cars would increase'$35 per car per month for 600 cars, 
another company shotved an increase of $50 per car per month--
an increase of $531,000. The estimated tax increase for this 
company \-las $505,000 so they orily took into consideration appro:<:i
mately 1,000 cars out of 27,000 owned by the company. 
Eich continued that the impact applied to electri"-:: utility compan
ies could necessitate approx~l~ately 12 cents increase per consumer 
per year. 

In answer to Schroeder, Eich said there was no luy.o~ change to 
prompt the rule change. HO\"lever, a study of equip!ncnt car tax 
structure was begun in 1973 or 1974 and it was determined by the 
Department ·thut the sLime procedure had been follovled · for the last. 
forty years or longer nnd was no longer realistic. 
Schroeder asked if the matter had been called to the attcntl.on of 
the appropriettc co!lllnittce in the legislature. Eich responded that 
the Department too1c the position they were merely following the 
law as it existed. · ~ 
Schroeder maintained the mutter should have been submitted to the 
leg isla~ure. 
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Richard Mulm, Attorney for North American Car Corpor.ution and 
North American Cur (Canada) Ltd., provided Conunittee members 
with the following prepared statement: 

STATl~H~N·r AND OUJl~CTIO~ OF NORTII AmmTCAN CAR CORl'OI~A'l'ION 

AUD lWR'rll AHERICAU CAR (CANADA) LTD. 

The above-nnmed obj~ctors :1re eneaec:d in the business of lcnni.nc railroad cars, 

some of vl1ich enter the State of Iowa. Accordincly, they arc at least t{ominally 

subject to the ta~ \-1hich Chapter lt35, Code of lo\.,tn (1977) }lUrportn to :intponC!. 

Tbus 1 they are persons interested in the above-referenced ntle \-lhich concerns such 

purportetl tax. 

The objectors respectfully request this Couunittcc to object to said rule, ~n<.l to 

delay the effective date of said rulC>: .. and to refer the rule to the Spea1:.cr c>! the 

House and the President of the Senate, all as is provided in Chnpter 17A, Code of 

loto~a. E~ch of t1~esc things should be donci because the rule as proposed f:ajJ.s to 

:' establish a la,o~ful system of taxation despite the efforts of these objectors and 

other taxpayers in the proceedings by '.Jhich it '"as formulat~d and des pit~::~ cf(ot·ts 

of the De(>artment of Revenue. . . 
.. 

Initi:tlly 1 a comparison of the rule to the underlying statute sho,,.s th:tt they arc 

entirely dissimilar. The rule, rather than beln& nn hxtcnsi.on or an intcrprc-

. tntion of Chnpter 435, purports to create an entirely different scheme \·lhich is 

llOt in &my sense 1·ecogniznble as an intcq,retati!ln ,.,f Ch.1pter lt35. JIO\·Il:ver, the 

:lnfirnt:S.ty of the proposed rule ~ics most basicnl.ly in the d(.~(icil•ncies of Clwptcr 

435 1 C~dc of Iowa, itself. This Chnptcr, in nddition to bc:lnc subject to a host 

of uncertainties as to \o~hethcr it tl·an!lgrcsses l.im:f.tntions of the Unit~d States 

Constitution, is subject to mnny intcn1al conflicts and ambif~ultJ.cs \.'h1 ch render 

:S.t Utlworknble. Fo"r example, in Section 435.7, \.'hich lies at the heart of thn t 

chapter • the dit·ection is to "value and assess . . . the cars • • • " to dctct·minc 

••actunl value", and then the "residue of actual vnluc • • • ch01ll be as!;ct>scd as 

provided by Section 41&1.21", but the lntcr section has nothin& to do with as

sessing t 1•c 1·csiduc of ac tuo1l vnluc. 'l"hc <lil·ccti<m that of Chapter 435 the tax 

rntc· be determined as the "avernr.c rate of taxes, · !>tntc • county • mun:lcS.pnl nnd 

. loclll levied throut1~out t.hc ·;tntc duri.nt; the prcvJcmr. )'t!ar" i:; cqunlly trouble-
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some. It is not only unconDtilutionillly vngue, and a tnxc1tion 1o~ithout r<•l>~cser\.......1 

tati.on, but is also in direct contravention of Article 7, Section 7, o( the Iowa 

Constitution which J>rovities ~•every lm-1 which :f.mposcs, continuec, or revives a tax, 

r;hnll distinctly state the tax, and t~c object to which it is to be npJllicd; and 

it r;hnll not be sufficient to refer to any other law to fix such tnx or object••. 

Thus, it seems apparent that the 1.·ulc before the Committee docs not proc-eed from 

any icgally defensible statutory foundation. 

The tnx, although not leuall.Y defensible, bns survived nnd been pnid for many 

years only because yrior Revenue Department interpretations resulted in a tax 

\lbich '"as neither burdensome or unjust. 110\·lever, the rule before tbe Committee 

and tl1e present lntc~nt.ions of the Revenue Dcpnrtmcnt wher(!by they seck to multiply 

the. level of tnxntion by a factor of 40 or more, neccsnnrily '"lll call this system 

of tm:ation into protacted :mel ~xpensive liti~ntion. The r.;tate would be better 

~ 

--..., served by a 1.·cferencc by this Comm.f ttce to the General A~!;cmbl.y to cure the 

underlying statutory defects than by allowance of the Department oC Rcvt.•nue' s \.._,) 

attempt to legislate what it considers a workable system of taxation out of the 

shambles of Chapter 435. 

Even if ~here were not the fund~unental and underlying Ictal difficulty of the 

statute, there would be numerous other specific difficulties with the proposed 

t·ulc. Uot the least of these is the presumption that actunl vnlue of the property 

in question shall be determined by mechanical application of fnctors which sup-

po'sedly approximate· reple1cenicnt costs less depreciation. 'l'hcre is no nta tutory 

warrnnt for nuch system, an~ in fact if gcnernl notions of property t~x assessmc11t 

apply at all to Chapter lt35, it is clear that primary reliance must hr.~ placed upon 

determf.nntion of an 11exchanr,e value" if possible, nnd othcn-1ise a comb in., tion of 

factors. 

A lnrce part of the rule ~s it now is proposed was developed by the Rnvenue Depart-. \..,.~ 

ment after J>ublic hearlnga, nncl in apparent response to public comment. llowcv~r • 

the clumecs hnvr. not yet hcC!n :;ul,jcctt~d to Jmblic scrutJny nnd comment. 'l'hc bulk 
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of these chnn&es relate to nlternativc method~ which the Reve~mc ·D<'p:trtnwnt H:ty!l 

it will allo\-1 to taxpnyers \,.1ho f>how tlwt the presumed methods arc for some rc:t!:on 

inaps,licable. Thnt these chnngcs ,.~ere hn!;tily done, and mny not hcwc bt~en fully 

connidcrcd, :mel should not become :f.mmcdintcly cf !cc tivc i& cunply demon:; t:rn ted b)' 

Section 75.5 wh:i ch purport!# to determine the value which it; nuhj cc t lo t:tx by 

tnultipl.yinc; the number of cnrs with t:lX "situs" in Iown thtcr. the Vitlut~ or each 

tnxpnycr's totnl fleet •. Tllin is an obvlous error. Although this 1.!• ilpp:n·ently n 

tcclmicnl ovcr::;ight, it docs dcmonstrntc the d:i.Cficulty cmg<'nclerc-d hy the Rcvet\Ul' 

Dcp:1rtment 's lnst minu tc cf forts to promulr,:t te n. legnll.r ·:mpportnblc rule. 

In conclusion, n study of the proposed rule shows thnt the stntutc supportlng it 

is lctnlly insu( ficicnt, nnd thnt in :my cnse, or l'erhnps becnunc of thn t, the 

rules nrc not consistent \.'lth Chapter 1,35 ~nd other npplicnhlc st"tutory prov:J.sionn 

For these rcnsom:; "the make-nhift system '~hich \.ooulcl be established by the propo::nl 

&ltould be rejected hy this Cor.L'T!ittcc. The rule should be objected to, its cffcc-

tivencss delayed so that the lllatter mny be studied, nnd ultimntcly the mnttcr 

sbould be dealt \·lith by lcgislntion. 

Ivlalm introduced i:he follO'Iling persons who were also inl:e1:ested in 
the rules: Tom Feld-nan_, Marketing M~nager for Farm·~rs Co-:>p Associa 
tion of Ralston and Jefferson; Terry Voss, Traffic Na.nager, United 
Purchases Association; Phil R~ssman, Grain Manager, Farmers Coop 
Company of Farmville. 
Also appearing was Ned Stockdale, Attorney who represented com-
_panies owning .. rolling stock. 11 

F~ldnan co~nented that they estimate their tax in~reuse will be: 
$180 per leased car per year. He disagreed with the Revenue 
Department that a one half cent per bushel increase would be in
significant. Further, he did not believa the tax break was 
realistic. H1.gher lease cost would further aggravate tho:: problem 
of availability of cars in Iowa, in his opinion. 

Eich pointed out that federal in~ ane tax \aJould have a bearing on 
th~ situation. If increased cost is passed on to the consumer, 
companies would have more profit. 

In answer to. Priebe in re distribution of the i:ax revenue, Eich 
pointed out that it would go into the general fund as provided 
in Chapter 435 of the Code. L~gislation would be needed in oJ:-d.:~r 

to apportion revenue to individual counties since cars travel 
over the entire state. This ~.vould be very difficult to administc::r, 
in his opinion. He added that Chapter 43~> of the Code provides · 
for method of allocation of values. Eich stated that the percent 
of increase would vary wi·t.h companies, of course. 
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Schroeder wondered if the rules would be an incentive for 
trains to detour around Iowa and perhaps result in jobs being 
eliminated. · 
Voss cited such an example by American Oil Company. 

Malm emphasized the importance of the matter and urged that 
careful study be given. 

Monroe returned and took the Chair. Priebe excused briefly. 

Eichman reiterated that a study was began in 1973 .and took approxi
mately two years to complete and the Department implemented pro
cedures for the last assessment year. At that time they did not 
believe the procedure of evaluation would necessitate rules and 
they implemented it for the year 1976. They sent out notices 
on the new procedu~es and a number of law suits was,filed. 

There was a Montana case on the point and implementation was 
deJ.ayed for one year. Said case prompted the Department to follow 
the rulemaking process. Assessments for 1976 were due and pay
able in Feb~uary 1977 under old procedure. 

Schroeder questioned whether companies had sufficient time to 
prepare the annunl report required in 75.2 using necessary data 
to comply with the revised procedure. ~ 

Kelly returned. 
.. 

Discussion of possible alternatives to be take~ by this Committee. · 

Opponents argued that the Department lacked authority to promulgate 
the rules. 

Harry Greiger, Legal Counsel for Revenue Department, responded 
by pointing out the unfairness of the old system. He continued 
that any taxpayer in Iowa could bring a mandamus against the direc
tor of Revenue forcing him to tax equipment cars at 100 percent 
based on denial of equal protection. Under the old system, the 
maximun1 value of equipment cars was $640, according to Greiger. 

Stockdale coml'llented that under these rules Iowa will be number 
three, if not number one, in the country on property tax consider
ing the type of traffic that goes through. 

Priebe returned and took the Chair. 

Stockdale also spoke concerning the alternative methods for 
allo~ating cars. In reviewing the Department study which they ~ 
published 11/2/75 and provided at the public hearing, Stockdale 
said the second allocation alternative·is used in no other st~te. 
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The first alternative is a mileage ratio and is used in many states 
He continued, "We candidly admit the tax should be higher and 
we are willing to bring the cars up to actual value if appropriate 
methodology is provided ... 

Discussion of 'speed studies.' 

Monroe questioneG the: DE:pa:ctrnant. officials as to whether blanks 
referred to in §435.4(7) had been revised and was told they were 
changed in 1976. 

Stockdale challenge~ 75.5 which p1.1rported to determine the value 
which is subject to tax by multiplying the number of cars with 
tax situs in Iowa times the value of each taxpCtyer's total fleet. 
He stated that this is an obvious mathematical error \vhich should 
be corrected. This further supported his recommandation for 
additional study of the rules. 

Doderer moved that the matter of freight line anc F.!quip;n~nt ca~:

company taxation [Chapter 75 of Revenue] ba referred to the 
President of the Senate and Speaker of House of Representatives 
with the reco~nendation that it be forwarded to the Ways and 
Means Committee for study. 
Motion carried with 5 ayes. 

Discussion as to how possible delay would affect tax collection. 

Eich poineed out a 70-day delay would postpone collection of tax 
for one year and he could see no reason for it. 
Greiger thought Chapter 435 of the Code contained serious defects 
and needed study. since it is difficult to acbninister. However; 
he doubted that the Co~~ittee could legally delay the rules for 
further study. 

John Donnelly, Des Moines Attorney, expressed an opinbn that the 
rules were arbitrary. 

Stockdale suggested that if the Co~~ittee chose to delay the rules 
they should consider the unreasonableness of requiring companies 
to generate the required data in only twelve working days. 'rhe 
Department has precluded them from utilizing the alternutive set 
forth in their own rules. That alone, in his opinion, would be 
suffir.ient reason to delay for further study. 

Schroeder moved to delay the rules for seventy days to allo'.¥ time 
for further study. 
Discussion followed. 
Review of 75.3--method of determing value and 75.5--valuation and 
allocation. 

12:20 p.m.Doyle returned. 
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Show of hands 011 the Schroeder motion to delay Chapter 75 showed 
Monroe, Doderer and Kelly voting "no." Schroeder, Priebe and 
Doyle voted 11 aye... Motion failed. \.,) 

Monroe was critical of 75.4(3) in re determination of number of 
cars with tax situs in Iowa. The subrule proviC:ed in part "In 
the event that the Iowa allocation factor as described in 75.4(1) 
does not fairly and reasonably attribute assessed value to Io~w'la 

and the provisions of 75.4(2) are not applicable, the director will 
consider such other factor~ as will, by the exercise of sound 
discretion, ascertain such Iawa assessed value." 

Eich defended the provision contending that "in allocation or in 
valuation, there could be a number of special- circumstances 
when the Director would be remiss in his duties if he did not 
consider them. Greiger quoted from $441.21 of the Code as basis 
for the rule. 

Kelly was of the opinio~ the annual reporting provisions were . 
unreasonable. Grieger poin·ted out there are ways to extend the 
twelve days since the Director has authority to request additional 
stat~ments. 

Chairman Priebe recessed the meeting at 12:40 p.m. to be reconven~d 
at 1:45 p.;-,m. 

Reconvened Meeting was reconvened at 2:05 p.m. with Priebe in the Chair. 

Motion 

OPP 
BUILDING 
CODE 

Doderer out of the room. 

Doyle moved to delay the effective date of Chapter 75 of Revenue 
rules to June 29, 1977. Motion carried with 5 ayes. Doderer 
not voting. 
Discussion of possible recess of this meeting until June 28. 
[Formal action taken later] • 

Donald Appel, Building Code Coma1issioner, was present for further 
review of amenc1-nents to the building code publi~hed under. Notice 
4/20/77 and carried ever from the Nay agenda. 
In answer to question by Schroader, Appel said cities have the 
option of adopting this code or any other of· their choice. This 
code is mandatory only for state-owned buildings and factory 
structures. Appel continued that a few areas of the code are 
applicable statewide, e.g. requirements for accessibility· for 
physically handicapped and energy conservation requirements. 

Schroeder recommended that thG 3ui1Ging Code CO!l"Ll\ission initiate 
legislation to require standardization. Appel pointed out. thai:~ 
in 1976, Senate E'ile 1207 passed both houses in slightly d~ffere~&'
form and the differences were never re-solved. It would have 
set up a uniform building code. 
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Motion 

Recess 

Demetre Vignovich, Office of Economic Opportunity, explained 
Chapter 9 of their rul.es proposed and published .6/1/77. The 
new rules would provide technical assistance·to groups con-· 
cerned with antipoverty programs. 
No reconunendations were made by the Conunittce. 

The following items on the agenda were acceptable to the 
committee as published: · 

ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 22.6(7) 
UNIFORM LAWS C0!'-~1ISSION Ch 1 
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION Ch 28 
HISTORICAL DEPARTMENT Ch 10 

5/18/77 
5/18/77 
5/18/77 
5/18/77 

Kelly asked Royce to contact Professor Bonfield for his opinion 
and possible recommendations concerning publication of forms 
of the various agencies. 

Discussion of the most expeditious manner to dispose of Revenue 
rules Chapter 75 within the next week. 

Schroeder moved to request an ~conomic impact statement on 
the rules of th0 Barbers and Cosmetologists which were be£o.ce 
the Co~~ittee today. 

Monroe moved to recess this meeting until June 28, 1977 or 
until call of the Chair. 
Kelly moved to amend the Monroe by adding: 11 If the meeting is 
on call of the Chair, all persons concerned with Revenue rule£? 
shall be notified of the time and place of such meeting." 
Motion as amended carried with 5 ayes. Doderer absent and no·t 
voting. 

Respectfully submitted, 

q~~~--
(Mr;J?~lli-~~y, Secretary 
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RECESSED MEETING--CONTINUED 

Chairman Priebe reconvened the recessed meeting of the Adminisi;W 
tive Rules Review Committee at 1:30 p.m._, Tuesday_, June 28, 1977 
in Senate Committee Room 24_, State ·Capitol. All six members 
were present. 

The purpose for the meeting was to take final action to dispose 
of filed rules of the Revenue Department, baing Chapter 75 
relating to a revised method.for computing property taxes on 
railroad cars. 

Representin.g the Revenue Department were: Gerald Bair_, Direct,::>r, 
Gene Eich_, Property Tax, andKevin Maggio, Assistant Attorney 
General. 

Also appearing were the follCYN"ing attorneys representing client:s 
concerned with the property tax increase: Dean Dutton, Ned 
Stockdale and John Mackaman. 

Discussion of ramifications if the rules were to be delayed 
beyond July 11, the beginning of the next assessing year. The 
rules were to have become effective June 22, 1977 but.· June 15 ·the·:=. 
Committee voted to delay the effective date of Chapter 75 unti] : ..__ 
June 29, 1977. ~ 

Doderer co~~ented on correspondence from the legislative Ways 
and Means Co~~ittees which studied the matter briefly during_ 
the Special Session. According to Doderer, the House Co~~ittee 
took the position the rules 11 fall within the framework of Chapter 
435 of the Code and are reasonable. The Senate group by a 
close vote thought the matter should be studied by the legislature~ 
according to Chairman Priebe. 

Kelly was inclined to favor objection over delay. Bair pointed 
out that fo~~~al·cbjection could pe very costly ·to the Department. 

In response to question by Monroe, D~partment officials indicated 
they would tax under the old procedure, if new rules were not 
effective in time. 

Discussion of method to determine which cars should be taxed in 
Iowa. In response to question raised by M~nroe, Bair said it 
was unlikely that cnmpanies would be able to avoid tax by moving 
their cars into another state. 

Monroe expressed an opinion that truck trailers should be con- ~ 
sidered personal property and taxed in excess of the present 

$10.00 
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Schroeder moved to extend the delay of Chapter 75 of Revenue 
rules to a total of seventy days. 

Doderer challenged this procedure and took the position that 
the first step would be a motion tO!!reconsider since the minutes 
of June 15 show the identical motion by Schroeder failed to be 
approved. She suggested that someone on the prevailing side 
should move to reconsider.A 

No motion was heard. 

Schroeder moved to a:;;.a·nd the Doyle motion of June 15 by extending 
the delay an additional 63 days. Discussion followed and Schroeder· 
withdrew his motion. 

Schroeder moved to delay the effective date of Chapter 75 until 
July 20J 1977 for further study and review. 

It was noted this would effectively delay the tax collection for 
one year. 

Kelly wondered what the Committee could effectively study. 
Schroeder thought the legislature should address the issue by 
revie\ving the law and initiate possible amendments. 
Priebe pointed out there were no penalties involved. 

Monroe quoted from §l7A.4 of the Code which, in his opinion, 
was very clear as to the Committee's authority to delay the 
effectiveness of rules--delay to further study and examine. 
He concurred '\.oJith Doderer that the appropriate procedure at 
this time would be a mo·tion to reconsider the Schroeder motion 
of June 15. 

Priebe quoted from the Committee's rules of procedure as follows: 

14. The Committee may at any time review objections filed under 17 A.4(4)(a) or deferred 
cffccth·c d:ttcs lilcd under 17 A.S. At that time the Committee may modify, rescind or 
reconsider its earlier action. The appropriate agency will be notified of any changes made 
by the Committee ~Hid those changes will be published in th'! Iowa Adrninistrath·e Code in 

.. a~dition to being filed with _the Secretary of St;ate. . .. 

Schroeder withdrew his motion to delay the rules until July 20. 

Schroeder moved to reconsider the vote by which the Doyle motion 
was approved. Discussion followed. 
Priebe pointed outh this approach could possibly allo\-J the 
rules to become effective June 22. 
Schroeder withdrew the motion. 

Schroeder moved to modify the Doyle motion of June 15 by extending 
it for an additional 63 days making a total delay of 70 days for 
further study and examination. 
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Doderer eA~ressed the opinion that the Doyle motion merely 
deferred Committee action until June 29. 

Roll call on the Schroeder motion showed Schroeder, Doyle and · 
Priebe voting "aye" and Kelly, Doderer and Monroe voting "no." \,.,i. 
Motion failed to receive the necessary votes for approval. 

----~- . 

Doyle quoted from a letter from Ways and Means Committee wherein 
they recognizeda problem area regarding methodology. 
He moved to object to Rule 75.3 as being arbitrary and unreasonable. 
in that it is unclear whether Chapter 75 of Revenue rules accuratel~ 
reflects Chapter 435 of the Code in the determination of actual 
value for freight and equipment cars and in the determination of 
tax situs. 
Doyle motion deferred by unanimous consent. 

Kelly moved to reconsider the Schroeder motion of June· 15 to dela~ 
Chapter 75 of·Revenue rules for seventy days. 
Roll call showed Schroeder, Kelly, Preibe and Doyle voting 11 aye" 
and Monroe "no .. , Doderer "pass." Carried. 

Schroeder moved to delay Chapter 75 of Revenue rules for seventy 
days from June 22, 1977 for further study and examination. 
Roll call showed Schroeder, Kelly, Doyle and Priebe voting :,:"aye". 
Doderer and 1•1onroe voted "no. 11 Motion carried and Chapter 75 
was delayed. 

Doyle asked unanimous consent to '\oJithdraw his objection to 
Rule 75.3. No objections were heard. 

Stockdale thanked the Committee for their efforts in review of 
the Revenue rules. 

Schroeder moved to adjourn the meeting at 2:45p.m. Carried. 

-. 

Next regular meeting '"ill be held Tuesday, July 12, 1977, 9:00 a·.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

C)!'~·?. ;J 
--;:; f"L-V~-"' ,8Lt·vt<-V · 

(Mrs .. ) P,l1yllis Barryt(fsecretary 
l,; 

Chairman 

DATE~----------------·------
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